
 

 

 

Current/Upcoming 
Events 

 
GWFW Classes: 

 
Lipscomb University 

Aug. 24-Nov. 20 
 

GWFW Classes continue 
to open in Churches and  
other venues nationwide 

 
October 13 

USN Birthday 
 

October 21 
Remembering Pets for Vets 

 
October 26 

National Day for 
Remembering the Deployed 

 

GWFW Contact: 
 

Tom Seals 
615-430-3544 
Tom@Godsword-

forwarriors.org   
 

Jim Humphrey 
334-462-8195 

Jim@godsword-
forwarriors.org 

 

 

God’s Word for Warriors 
October 1, 2020 

 

Righteousness Exalts a Nation 

 

  In my judgment among the most memorable iconic pictures in America is the 

one of Iron Eyes Cody and his "crying Indian" role in the "Keep America 

Beautiful" Public Service Announcement (PSA) in the early 1970s. It was an 

ecology commercial in which an Indian (Cody) sheds a tear after viewing trash 

in our rivers and trash thrown from speeding cars.  I would place beside this 

picture one of a “crying veteran.”   

     In my personal and professional life, working with veterans, I witness so 
many with tear-stained faces who are experiencing the turmoil and 
destruction directed against the principles and institutions of the greatest 
nation this world has ever known.  These dedicated men and women served 
and sacrificed so much to make possible the continuation of the nation that 
our founding fathers envisioned on July 4, 1776.  How sad to witness the 
efforts of those who have so selfishly enjoyed what has been given to them, 
without cost to them, by dedicated men and women down through the years, 
as many seek to promote destruction, looting, and worse.  These same few also 
discredit those who constitutionally seek change through peaceful means. 
     However, there is another response that I see in our veterans, a response 
that is so lacking in many of our lives.  That response is “righteous anger.”  This 
is anger displayed against injustice of every kind.  It was the anger experienced 
by our Lord when he drove out the money-changers and sellers of sacrifices in 
the temple, using a whip of cords as his weapon (cf. John 2:15). In contrast, I 
find most of my anger motivated by a thoughtless driver on the roadway, some 
inconvenience caused by another in my daily walk, a new scratch on my car, 
and so forth. 
   My prayer and hope is that God will raise up leaders and a people who 

respect this nation, honor what our flag stands for, and promote the great 

principles set forth in our institutions and documents.  Most importantly, my 

prayer is that these same leaders learn anew the truth of the penman:  
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A Veteran Remembers September 11, 2001 
 

     I was in the 8th grade and the morning of 9/11.  I was in Art Class.  I remember looking out the window, then our 
classroom phone rings.  The teacher hung up, then turned on the tv (that old school tv/vcr combo that is mounted in the 
corner ceiling). As she turned on the tv, our principal came over the intercom saying that all daily routines would 
continue. 
     Like every American, I thought and hurt so much.  I didn’t know who al-Qaeda was.  I didn’t realize anyone hated 
America.  I clearly remember thinking this wouldn’t personally affect me.  5 years later I raised my right hand, knowing 
everything that was going on.  8 years later I jumped off a helicopter in the moon dust of Afghanistan. 
     Prior to this deployment I had deployed and would deploy again after this deployment.  This deployment is significant 
because I really did think often about where I was and how ironic it was that I was sitting in 125 degree heat, going on 
missions, taking incoming fire, missing home, and serving my country.  I love America with my whole being.  I will give 
my life for America. 
     I’m literally sitting here in disbelief that it has been 19 years.  19 years since I sat in that school chair watching 
Americans jump out of the Twin Towers because the heat was so unbearable they had rather jump;  14 years since I 
raised my right hand;  8 years since I fought for my country.  I promised I’d never forget.  I haven’t forgotten. 
     Even with all the hardships that came from the war for my family and me personally, I’d do it all over again for 
America, Home of the Brave.                            – Katherine Carter, Former GWFW Student at Lipscomb University 
 
 
 
GWFW Podcast: Several have commented about our recent podcast broadcast last week, expressing a concern that they 
were not able to view it due to other situations, such as church attendance, etc.  So, we have included the webpage 
address so that you might download the program at your convenience.  Simply go to the address and click on the file: 
September GWFW. https://www.youtube.com/channel/UC-gwN_EEU5afLNF_mMObkVg 
 

GWFW Special Fund-Raising Drive: As we approach the final months of 2020, our focus is now shifting to what we pray 
will be great things in 2021. Our goals are to expand our training and course leader support program to serve 300 
veterans and families throughout 2021, doubling our current average; we will further extend our growing outreach 
beyond the initial eight states; and finally, we will occupy our first permanent program facility in Nashville, TN. Such 
wonderful and blessed progress comes at a price and as such, we need your help. We are currently engaged in our largest 
fundraising effort to date in pursuit of a goal of $40,000 in 60 days, which began on September 1.  As of today, we have 
obtained 41% of our goal with 30 days remaining. How can you help? Please consider a tax-deductible contribution of 
$25 or more to God’s Word for Warriors. Every penny makes a difference in a struggling veteran’s life. Secondly, consider 
joining us as a course leader in facilitating a GWFW course in your area. Thirdly, share this awesome opportunity with 
those around you, and finally, keep GWFW in your prayers daily. We have faith that our goal will be reached and allow us 
to have a greater positive impact on veteran lives. Faith without action is just a wish. Please join us in continuing the 
battle against veteran anxiety, anger, depression and suicide. Together we can!      
                                                                                                                - Jim Humphrey, VP and Director of Development for GWFW 
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